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The detection of cracks below fasteners in aircraft skin has been a longstanding 
challenge for the aviation industry. Among conventional NDE inspection methods, 
radiography is more suited to the detection of relatively large cracks, while eddy current 
techniques can achieve good probability of detection for small cracks [1], but requires the 
removal of the fasteners. Consequently, considerable effort has been focussed on the 
development of ultrasonic inspection methods [2]. Aircraft skins are constructed in various 
ways, and the possibility of ultrasonic inspection depends critically on the manner of 
construction. For example, many commercial aircraft skins are constructed with a thin outer 
layer of aluminum over a relatively thick inner layer. The two layers are fastened together 
with rivets and sealed to prevent moisture or fuel from penetrating. In this fIrst case, the 
critical flaws occur in the inner layer. Ultrasonic inspection is hampered by reverberations in 
the outer skin and the need to penetrate the layer of sealant. On the other hand, some 
military aircraft have a thick structural outer skin fastened to an inner framework by bolts. 
Importantly, the critical cracks occur in the outer layer of metal. The possibility of ultrasonic 
inspection is greatly enhanced in this second case since there is no need to penetrate through 
a sealant to an inner layer. The possibility of inspecting skins of this second type with a 
high-angle, shear-wave pulse-echo technique is the subject of this progress report. 
In the particular aircraft wings of our interest, the skin layers were made of7075-T6 
aluminum alloy of about 5 mm thickness. We studied three types of boltholes (Fig. la) 
typically used in the wings for the connections between the upper skin layers and the lower 
supporting structures (Fig. I b). The black spots in Fig. 1 b depict possible crack locations. 
To simulate the presence of cracks, 12 triangular electric discharge machine (EDM) notches 
with length ranging from 31 to 125 mils were specially cut into test specimens of the same 
material and geometry (Fig. lc). 
The roof of the indented bolthole counterbore can substantially shield cracks from the 
sound beam. This complicates the inspection strategy. Consequently, many of our results 
were focussed on showing that this difficulty can be overcome. In the following, the 
inspection method will be described. Preliminary experimental results will then be presented 
for high frequency immersion and contact probes. Pulse-echo C-scans for both the simulated 
EDM notches in the test samples and a real crack in an actual part will be shown. Finally, we 
present our conclusions and a discuss future directions. 
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Fig. 1 Three types of bolthole geometries. and locations of real and simulated cracks (black 
regions). (BL = Bushing length; SL = Shank length) 
INSPECTION METHOD AND RESULTS 
The practical inspection problem will involve checking boltholes in the wings of 
aircraft. Hence. we have studied the ultrasonic reflections from the cracks using both 
immersion and contact probes, and considered both longitudinal (L) and transverse (T) shear 
waves. For simplicity, only pulse-echo measurements were considered. 0.25" diameter 
wideband planar transducers having center frequencies of 10 MHz and 15 MHz were used in 
our contact and immersion experiments, respectively. The inspection system consists of a 
Panametrics 5052PR pulser/receiver, a LeCroy 9400 dual trace Digital oscilloscope and an 
immersion tank with motorized scan amis. The contact testing was performed manually. 
Measurements were found to depend only weakly on the presence or absence of a bolt in the 
bolthole; the bolt was retained as much as possible for versimillitude. There are three legs to 
the sound path within the metal layer, and because of the possibility of mode conversion each 
leg can be either L or T. In pulse-echo inspection, four categories of comer-reflected ray 
paths, namely LLL, TIT, LIT and TLL are most suitable for inspection; they allow a larger 
portion of the available comer-reflected energy to return to the probe than other possible 
paths [3]. The category of the returned crack signal can be identified by its time-of-flight and 
the angular dependence of its amplitude [3]. The inspection geometry for an immersion 
probe is shown in Fig. 2. The transducer launches a pulse that reflects from the bottom of 
the aluminum plate and then reflects again (this time from the crack) back to the transducer. 
The shielding effects of the counterbore determined some important characteristics of the 
experiment. In particular, some care is required to maximize signals. Time domain signals, 
for the measurement geometry of Fig. 2, are sh9wn in Fig. 3 for an L-wave inspection 
(category LLL) of a 93 mils EDM notch in the bushed (least shielded) geometry. The angle 
of incidence in water from normal is 11°, and the corresponding transmission angle into the 
solid was 54°. The bottom panel in Fig. 3 shows the ultrasonic reflection from the cracked 
side of the bolthole; the top panel shows the ultrasonic reflection from the opposite uncracked 
side of the bolthole. The electronic noise was reduced by averaging 100 digitized signals. 
The large signal to noise ratio and the "clean" nature of the crack signal are evident in Fig. 3. 
The earliest signal on the cracked side is LLL and the next is a mixture of TLL and LIT; 
these are followed by other reverberations within the plate. 
Comer-reflection inspections of cracks can also be performed with COl1tact transducers 
if an appropriate wedge is inserted between the transducer and the plate. The wedges used in 
our work provided .,hear waves in the metal at transmission angles of 45°,60° and 70° with 
respect to the normal, allowing TIT inspections of cracks. In order to reduce variations due 
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Fig. 2 Pulse-echo immersion inspection of a triangular EDM notch. Here a LLL corner 
reflection is utilized. 
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Fig. 3 Pulse-echo A-scans observed in the bushed-hole specimen with a 93-mil EDM notch. 
to fluctuations in the couplant pressure and wedge positioning, all measurements were 
repeated three times and averaged. With each wedge, a TIT reference signal was obtained 
by reflecting the beam off the butt end of the plate. This reference signal was then used to 
normalize all contact mode crack data. Fig. 4 displays the normalized TIT signal amplitude 
versus the EDM notch size for the deep counterbore (most shielded) geometry for the three 
different incident angles. The signal strength generally increases along with the crack size 
but not necessarily in a linear manner. For the two shallowest inspection angles (45° and 
60") and the smallest EDM notch (31 mils), the crack was well-shielded by the counterbore, 
and the crack signal could not be identified with confidence. However, when the 
transmission angle was increased to 70°, corner-reflected signals from all notches were 
clearly seen. Four EDM notches in each of three types of bolthole geometries were examined 
using the 70" transmitted shear-wave beam. The results, shown in Fig. 5, indicate that the 
signal is generally stronger for the larger and less-shielded cracks. In summary, in the 
laboratory the contact inspection provides maximum penetration of sound into the plate, 
leading to large crack-signal amplitudes. However, the contact mode signal is less repeatable 
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Fig. 4 TIT shear-wave contact inspection of EDM notches in the deep counterbore 
geometry. The vertical axis displays the measured peak -peak amplitude of the crack 
signal divided by that of the reference signal. Typical measurement variations are 
indicated for selected points. 
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Fig. 5 TIT shear-wave contact inspection ofEDM notches in boltholes of different types. 
The transmission angle in the plate was 70° in each case. 
than the smaller signals typically obtained from immersion mode measurements. This lack of 
reproducibility arises from variations in the couplant pressure and the positioning of the 
transducer, and may be somewhat worse in the field where one has little control over the 
surface condition of the wing. 
In the immersion investigation, we have the flexibility to vary the angle of incidence 
continuously. This allows us to produce and observe the different types of corner-reflected 
crack signals. In the results that follow we normalize the signals using a normal incidence 
reflection from the back of the plate. The water path length was held constant at 7 em for all 
immersion inspections. Fig. 6 displays the normalized LLL, TIT and LIT + TLL signal 
amplitudes for a 62 mil EDM notch in bushed geometry. The angle of incidence in water 
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varies from 5° to 28° in increments of 1°. Over this range, the transmitted L-wave angle in 
aluminum varies from 21.6° to 72°. Similarly, the T-wave transmission angle in the 
aluminum varies from 10.5° to 79°. Both the LLL and mixed mode (LTT+1LL) crack 
signals are relatively weak and are cutoff beyond the L-wave critical water angle of 13.7°. 
The TTT signal is also weak at low incident angles; however, it abruptly increases beyond 
16°, and reaches a maximum at approximately 21°. A local minimum appears in the TTT 
signal strength at 25°, and the TTT signal vanishes beyond the shear critical angle of 29°. 
The strength of the reflected signal was modeled in a crude fashion (Fig. 7). Namely, we 
inferred all of the angles of transmission and reflection from a single ray path (the central ray 
path from the transducer), and applied plane-wave reflection and transmission coefficients at 
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Fig. 6 Immersion inspection of a 62-mil EDM notch in the bushed geometries. Nonnalized 
peak-to-peak amplitudes are shown for three categories of corner-reflected crack 
signals. 
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Fig. 7 Predicted nonnalized crack signal amplitudes for an immersion inspection of a 
vertical crack in an aluminum plate. 
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each interface [3]. In addition, the crack was modeled as a flat specular reflector. This 
model would be exact in the absence of diffraction if the crack was large compared to the 
beam diameter and was not shielded by the bolthole. Qualitatively, the experiment (Fig. 6) 
and the model (Fig. 7) agree in important ways, especially for the TIT curve. We note that 
the measured LLL signal is much weaker from 00 to 5° than that predicted by the model due 
to the shielding of the crack by the bolthole. By considering both the immersion results, just 
discussed, and the contact results of the last paragraph, we can determine the optimal comer 
reflection geometry. We conclude that a steep angle TIT inspection path is the best choice. 
The optimum angle of incidence in water varies from 24° to 26° depending on the degree of 
shielding. 
C-SCAN OF ARTIFICIAL AND REAL CRACKS 
The optimal inspection pulse type and angle, deduced above, were used to define a 
immersion C-scan based on the TIT comer reflection returns. These C-scans provide a 
convenient way to globally scan a particular part if the normal direction to the crack face is 
known. C-scans were made of all four EDM cracks in the shallow counterbore 
(intermediately shielded) geometry, and the resulting C-scan images are shown in Fig. 8. 
The transducer was tilted to a water angle of 24° (toward the left side of each image) and was 
scanned parallel to the upper surface of the plate in steps of 0.01" in both lateral directions. 
The total area scanned was 0.75"xO.75" in each case. The assigned gray scale shading was 
proportional to the averaged maximum peak-ta-peak signal voltage observed within an 
appropriate time window having a width of about 0.5 Ils. The large dark region to the right 
of center in each image corresponds to the comer reflection from the shank of the hole. The 
smaller region immediately above and to the left represents the crack response. We note that 
the length of the crack image roughly corresponds to the actual crack length, and that the 
crack image dims as the crack size decreases. Thus, the C-scan image not only serves as a 
method of detecting cracks, but it also provides quantitative sizing information. The dark 
areas close to the left edge of the images are apparently due to reflections within the fasteners. 
The C-scan method was also tested with a real crack in a counterbored hole of an actual wing 
panel. Fig. 9a is a 42x micrograph showing the top of the counterbore roof with the fastener 
removed; a radial crack is seen edge on. Fig. 9b shows the location of the crack within the 
bolthole, and the relevant dimensions of the hole. The TIT C-scan image of the bolthole is 
shown in Fig. 10, with the shank and crack reflections clearly visible. The image is similar 
to those of the EDM notches (Fig. 8). The image of the real crack, although fuzzier than 
those of the EDM notches (presumably due to the roughness at the crack face), is readily 
distinguishable. 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS 
The above results and analyses showed that the comer reflection inspection technique is 
sufficiently sensitive to detect EDM notches of length ~ 30 mils without removing the 
fasteners. Cracks in actual parts were also detected and partly characterized by the method. 
Experimentally, the most important conclusions were that a relatively high inspection 
frequency (10 to 15 MHz) at a near-grazing geometry (70° with respect to the normal in the 
aluminum) was needed for reliable flaw detection. The large angle of incidence is needed to 
circumvent the effects of the shielding of the crack by the counterbore. Quantitative modeling 
is under way for the inspection geometries discussed. A numerical ray tracing module will 
be used to simulate the ultrasonic reflections from the EDM notches in the laboratory samples 
and from real cracks in specimens cut from wing panels. Some of the wing panel specimens, 
with actual in-service cracks, will be sacrificed to verify the inspection method. Our intention 
is to carry the experiments and analyses to the point where a prototype of a fieldable unit can 
be constructed. 
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Fig. 8 C-scan images ofEDM notches beneath shallow-counterbore boltholes. TIT 
immersion inspection with incident angle in water = 24°. Small (large) corner-
reflected signals appear white (black) in these images. 
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Fig. 9 Photograph of actual crack (arrow indicated) in a wing panel (a) and its location 
within the bolthole (b). 
Fig. 10 C-scan image of an actual crack in the bolthole of a wing panel. TIT immersion 
inspection with incident angle in water = 26°. The region scanned measures 
0.60"xO.73". 
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